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. This Lease made the day of 1998 

I 
-:l!j Between:-
~-=4. 

J (1) Northern Rock pIc whose Registered Office is situated at Northern Rock House 

I Gosforth Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL (hereinafter called "the Landlord"); and 

-J 
(2) BRIGHTON & HOVE LOCAL RADIO LIMITED whose Registered Office is at 6 

~ 

j 
I 

::Ii Harwood Road London SW6 4PH (hereinafter called "the Tenant"); 

'1 
,1 WITNESSETH as follows: 

1. . Definitions 

J ) . In this Deed the following expressions shall where the context so admits have the 
~ 

r on 
following meanings: 

J 
1.1 lithe Landlord'l includes the reversioner for the time being immediately expectant on 

the determination of the Term 

'I 
" 1.2 'the Tenant' includes the successors in title of the Tenant and where rnore than one 

'r person is party hereto as tenant includes all or either or any of such persons and their 
.~ 

J 
liability in resp'ect of the obligations on the part of the Tenant contained or implied 

herein shall be joint and several 

J ) . :~ 
1.3 'tbe Term' means the term hereby created and includes any statutory continuation or 

J 
1 , extension thereof 

I 1.4 'the Rent Commencement Date' means the date hereof 
.., 
~ 1.5' 'the Planning Acts' means the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, the Planning 

I (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, the Planning (Hazardous 
..., 

~. 

Substances) Act 19901 the Planning (Consequential Provisions) Act 1990 and any other 
I 

~ enactment from time to time in force relating to Town and Country Planning and all 
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J\ 
statutes regulations and orders included by virtue of clause 1.14.7 

. 1.6 'the Insured Risks' includes the risks of fire and aircraft plus three years loss of rent 
r"",) 

J professional fees and site clearance costs and such other risks and supplementary cover 

] 
as the Landlord shall from time to time reasonably consider necessary 

1.7 'the Building'means the Landlord's property known as 170 North Street Brighton 
.:=,:;fI 

J[ adjoining the Premises 

.:,;;;r 

j: 1.8 'the Premises' ~e more particularly described in the Schedule hereto are shortly' 

] ') 
/ 

known as basement ground and rear first floor adjoining the Building 

1.9 'the. Conduits' includes ducts channels gutters down comers all rain water goods and 

"'"' J cisterns tanks pipes sewers drains tubes wires cables radiators and any other conducting 

J 
media for air gas electricity soil water telephone or any other service tpgether with all 

valves taps stopcocks switches meters and other fittings and apparatus appertairiing 

J . . 

thereto but excluding any such item or portion hereof belonging to any local public or 

J other service authority 

'] 
1.10 ' the Common ,Parts' means the common entrance and~2.ccess corridor serving the 

Building and the Premises 

l ) 
;;JJ 

1.11 'V.A.T.' means any Value Added Tax as provided for in the Value A.,dded Tax Act 
~" .' 

J \' 1993 and legislation (delegated or otherwise) supplemental thereto and any similar tax 

replacing or 'introduced in addition to the same 

1 1.13' 'the Regulations' shall mean such reasonable written directions or regulations as may 

: 
i from time to time be issued by the Landlord in relation to the management of the 

., 

Common Parts 
"" I 

;...~ 
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1.15 

'the Schedule of Condition' means the Schedule prepared by Martin & Lacy and 

dated the 10th November 1997 

1.15.1 Words importing the masculine gender only shall include the feminine gender 

and viCe versa 

1.15.2 Words importing the singular number only shall include the plural number and 

vice versa 

1.15.3 Words importfug persons include corporati~:ms and vice versa 

1.15.4 Where there are two or more persons included in the expression the Tenant or 

the Guarantor covenants ex~ressed to be made b~ the Tenant or the Guarantor 

shari be deemed to be made by such persons jointly and severally 

1.15.5 References to any right of the Landlord to have access to or other riglits or 

powers over the Premises or any rights or po~ers exercisable by'the Tenant in' 

common with the Landlord shall be construed as including (where applicable) 

the exers:ise of such rights or powers: 

1.15.5.1 by any superior landlord and any mortgagee of the 
, , 

Landlord or any superior interest in the Premises and to ,,, " 

all persons authorised by the Landlord or any such 

superior landlord or mortgagee and (where applicable) 

1.15.5.2 in common with all others having a like right and 

1.15.5.3 with or without agents professional advisers contractors 

workmen and others and with or without all necessary 

appliances 
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1.15.6 Any provisions requiring the consent or approval of the Landlord shall be 

deemed to require also the consent of any superior landlord or mortgagee where 

necessary and any indemnity to be given to the Landlord shall be deemed to 

include any superior landlord or mortgagee where necessary but nothing in this 

Lease shall be construed as implying that any obligation is imposed on 'any 

mortgagee or superior landlord not unreasonably to refuse any such consent or 

approval 

1 .15.7 Any references herein to a specific statute include any statutory extension or 

modification amendment or re-enactment of such statute and any.regulations or 

orders made und,er any such statute and any general reference to ,;'statute lt or 

"statutes" includes any regulations or orders made, under such statute or statutes 

1.15.8 Reference in this Lease to any clause sub-clause or schedule without further 

designation shall be construed as a reference to the clause. sub-clause or 

schedule to this Lease so numbered 

1.15.9 Any cov~nant by'the Tenant not to do an act or thil1g shall be deemed to include 

an obligation not to permit or suffer such act or thing to be done by another 

person 

1.15.10 The clause paragraph and schedule headmgs and the index do not form 

part of this Lease and shall not be talcen into account in its construction 

or interpretation 

1.15.11 All references in thls Lease to legal costs shall be construed as including 

all counsel's fees reasonably incurred and solicitors' costs (including 

profit costs whether the solicitor engaged is employed by one party or 

10 
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any other person) assessed in accordance with the Solicitors 

Remuneration Order 1994 on a solicitor and client basis and 

1.15.12 Sums (other than rent) payable by one party to the other'shall be 

construed as reference to such sums exclusive of Value Added Tax and 

the Tenant shall pay in addition to any sum payable to the Landlord 

under this lease any Value Added Tax which may be payable in respect 

of that sum shall be paid in addition to that sum 

2. Demise 

The, Landlord IIEREBY DEMISES unto the Tenant ALL THOSE the Premises 

TOGETHER Al,sQ WITH the following rights for the Tenant and all those 

expressly aufuorised by it (but only so far as the Landlord can lawfully grant the same 

and only so far as necessary for the enjoyment of the Premises in accordance withttthe 

, , 

terms of this Lease and to the exclusion of all other liabilities easements or rights in 

common with the Landlord and all others authorised by the Landlord and aU other 

persons entitled, thereto); .~ 

2.1 Bights Granted 

2.1."1 a right to use in cOlmection with the Premises for fue appropriate purpose only 
";1 ~ ',' 

the Conduits which are now or during the Term may be laid in or under Of pass 

through any part of the Building and serve the Premises 

2.1.2 a right for the Tenant with servants workmen and others to enter at all 

reasonable times and upon reasonable notice (save in case of emergency) to the ) 
\" 

Landlord or other occupier affected to enter into and upon those parts of the 

Building to or on which entry shaH be required by the Tenant for the purpose 

11 ! 
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of performing any obligation of the Tenant under the covenants herein 

~/ 
contained the Tenant causing as little disturbance as possible and forthwith 

making good any damage caused and 

2.1.3 a right to the support shelter and protection for the Premises from the date .j 
hereof 

2.1.4 use of the Common Parts for all proper purposes in connection-with the use and j 

enjoyment of the Premises 

2.1.5 in the case of emergency only the right to use the communal fire escapes (if 

any) in the Building (whether internal or external) 
.jC:~_ :--.\ . 
~ I I . t.1./the right to use (so fdT as fu~ Landlord can grant the same) the passageway way 

" .... / or road giving access to the rear of the Premises·· . 

2.2 Exc~J?tions and Reservations .. ~ 

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING to the Landlord and all others entitled thereto: 

2.2.1 a right to use in connection with the remainder of the Building and for the j 

approprlfLte purpose only the Conduits which are npw or during the Term may 

be laid in or under or pass through any part of the Premises. 

2.2;2 full right and libe:rty with· surveyors agents workmen and others at all times and 
.~ .... '.:. 

'1/ 

from time to time upon reasonable notice (save in case of emergency) and so -/ 

far as is reasonably necessary. to enter (and in emergency to break and enter) 

into and upon the Premises and all parts thereof with or without workmen and 

all necessary appliances for the purpose of examining maintaining altering 

repairing preserving or rebuilding the Building or any adjoining property or any 

part thereof and the conduits serving the same and to make all connections and 

12 
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disconnections which may be necessary in relati~n thereto or for the purpose of 

carrying out any work or doing anything whatsoever comprised within the 

Landlord's obligations hereinafter contained PROVIDED 1HAT the Landlord / 
shall caUse as little interference as reasonably possible to the Premises and the 

business of the Tenant and shall forthwith make good any damage caused 

thereby to the Premises to the reasonable satisfaction of the Tenant 

2.2.3 all rights of light air and other easements and rights now or hereaftet belonging 

to or enjoyed by the Premises from or over the Building or any adjacent Dr 
,/ 

neighbouring land or bUilding. 

2.2.4 right without obtaining any consent from or making any compensation to the 

2.2.5 

2.2.7 

Tenant to build or rebuild or heighten or alter any adjacent or neighbouring 

land or building (including those parts of the Building which do not form part 

of the Premises) in any manner whatsoever and to let or otherwise deal with the. 

same for any purpose provided that the same shall not prevent or prohibit the 

Tenant'~ reasonable use and occupation of the Prt;)llises 

. a right of support and shelter and all other easements arid rights nd~r 

hereafter belonging to or enjoyed by the remainder of the Building from over· I 
~"., . ~ 

or through the Premises \ 

the right in emergency only to use the communal fire escapes (if any) on the '<Yc.;r, I: 
Premises (whether internal or external) ~\I'\cL ~mJtC.H-,t p';St~t!i1..~ h ~ ge,.l":''(Cl.4.~ 
k~4-J;..dk/1\e C\;"t.!l~ CA:>{r;,tvte..t;( "t",-li..o!.1 Oh 1Tu, jV/lli'fid .flo~lJtJA.,h~ bDc;.ei.rtr~v.:t pl?V/.~!. 
the right to erect scaffolding for the purpose of inspecting repairing cleaning 

building or renewing the Building or any adjoining property of the Landlord 

notwithstanding that such scaffolding may temporarily restrict the access to or 

13 
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use and enjoyment of the Premises 

2.3 Thrm 

TO HOLD the Premises unto the Tenant from the [ l M ] day of [ J;'j};ll!/"'l-~~.~~";"] 1998 

for a term of 24 years thence next ensuing subject nevertheless to the proviso for 

re-entry hereinafter contained yielding and paying therefor during the Term yearly and 

proportionately for any fraction of a year the rents hereinafter set out 

2. 4 Yearly Rent 

2.4.1 for the period from the Rent Commencement Date until the first anniversary of 

the date hereof the rent of Five Thousand Five Hundred Pounds (£5,500.00) 

per annum 

2.4.2 for the period from the flIst anniversary of the date hereof until the fjrs.fr~vi~'f 
. , , 

date (as defined' in clause 6 hereof) the rent of Eleven Th6us<JJid . ." ... \., ...... . 

(£11,000.00) per annum (hereinafter called 'the original rene)'. ~.nd;·;.< . :.,', ',',.". 

2.4.3 for the residue' of the Term either the original rent orth~'rentS'" 

accord~nce with the provisions in that behalf ,,,'< V .... LCp.U.~~.: 
\. 

(hereinafter when specifically referred to called.' the . 

shall be the higher 

2.5 Rent Dates 

The original rent and the reviewed rent shall in' , 

payments in advance on the 25th March 24th Ju~e ,,' , 

in each year without any deduction whatsoever (e*~i.pf ~s. ~u~or'ised by ~ny statutory" 
. ',: .~ .. :~ .. :~: •.. " ',.,' ". . . 

, .~\ . .- " 

enactment for the time being in force) the first i?i-?~8.!ii6ilate payment in respect of the 

. . D th' quart' ". er d~y next following to be paid perIod from the Rent Commencement' ate to e .' . . . 

14 
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3.1 

3.2 

on the execution hereof 

Tenants Covenants 

THE TENANT HEREBY COVENANTS. with the Landlord to the intent that the 

obligations may continue throughout the Term as follows: 

Payment of Rent 

3.1.1 to pay the said rent, Additional Rent (as hereinafter defined) and other sums 

payable under this Lease at the times and in manner herein provided without 

any deduction 

3.1.2 if so required by the Landlord in writing to make such payments by Bankers 
. . 

Order or CreditTransfer to such bank and account as the Landlord sh~Il fTom ' .. 
. .; .. :,' ,' .... ,': .... 

. time to time nominate 

Payment of Outgoings •. :"' ..... :~, : ;':.;,:: 1 •• : • 

3.2.1 To pay and discharge all existing and future rates (in.c1u'dirij{~li~i?f~tes) ;'. 
. .":':'.:J .··~i.{:~~{~~~yX::}<, .: ': .•. ' 

(including V.A. T.) duties charges assessments and other ou(gbipgs whatsoever' 
. ,~ ..... :,:'< .. :(::~~~~~~\~'.;~'~}.;:., :. ,':" :, .. ~. ::-'" . ,'., .. , . 

whether recurring or non-recurring usual or nO'\~r:: w.hi,ptLpmy.p.0'Y. 9r at any •. 
'. ,:.:, ~~,i~~if;)~::~.:·~·~·~t~~jH}~~Lrt·:i';~" .' .. ~ ".:' ~ ... '.'.' . '. . 

time during the Term be payable in respect ofm~:·.f.['~ffif~~~ iy~ether jJy . 
. . ·i·::;6;I;f~)W::;!.'!\;;~~1:!n:r· -.... 

owner or occupier thereof (excluding any paya.pJe:h''''*~.f~p.9.J~~d. oF?casi~ned.:.: 
, ., .' ,'.j .. G'~~j~: }~!~~f!:~~j,?;;~,:~\'('\!:"",:,~ .. >,," ' ... '. ",. ',' . 

by any disposition in dealing with or OW:Qer~4{"" e' rev~fsiop. of this ~ease) 
. . .... -~}' \i:/" ~':., ,.'.:,:,,:.' . ".: 

~: ..... "I" :, 

and in case any rate tax duty charge ~~.~~~ .. J.ftgqiRg spall be a&sesseq.·· 
. . . :,"q~.! . ~~~i.~~t~:~~~~;.\ .~ .. ". . ". 

charged imposed upon or payable in r:~~p¢CFQf~", .. ~'.~tRF.ises jointly with other'· 
". :)'" ' ." ~';;' .. ,:, ..•• -;". 
·:'.':'t ...... ' ... ,::: .... ,;. .' 

premises and payable by the Landlotd :!H;'B~i"l? .·.tlt1.: f-.an~ilord on demand a fair 
... ; .. ;(~/~:,;~~;·~fr~;~ri/~·r!:·7 ... : ... : . 

proportion thereof (to be conclusiv~rY.':~:4¥.pi4ed by the Landlord save for 
. : .',~ .. : ';:' :." •..... : '" . 

'f! t ') d'f th' Landlord s'h' al' 'i"~~ffer any loss of rating relief which mam es error an 1 e ..' 

15 
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'] 
may be applicable to empty premises after the end of the Term by reason of 

such relief being allowed to the Tenant in respect of any period before the end 
=., 

1 of the Tenn to make good such loss to the Landlord Provided' that the Landlord 
"'" 
.. 
J 

shall be responsible for any amount of uniform business rates that are payable 

in relation to the Premises over and above Five Thousand Five Hundred Pounds 

'1 (£5 ,50Q.00) per annum for the first four years of the Lease 

~F!i 

J 3.2.2 To pay any V .A. T. which is now or may become payable in respect of the rents 

.," reserved by and any other amount payable by the Tenant under or in connectiqn 

{ ) 
-.. with ti1is. Lease including an amount equivalent to any such tax (but only to the 

] 
.. 

'." .. "~',~ . 
extent that it is not recoverable by the Landlord as an input) on any sums which 

-,~' , 

{ '.' 
~.'.' .. :." 

the Tenant may be liable to reimburse the Landlord under the terms of this 

Lease . : .... 

'~l:;: . 
.. ~ . : 3.3 Interest 

',~ '::: .' 
-, . 

t.", 3.3.1 If the Tenant shall fail to pay the rent or any other sum due under this Lease 
~r:·:;·;' . 

within s~ven days of the due date the Tenant shall"pay the Landlord interest at 

the rate of 4 % per annum above the base lending rate of Lloyds Bank pIc (or 

some other UK..clearing Bank nominated in writing from time to time by the 
• .; 'Q ': . 

Landlord and being a member of the Committee of London and Scottish 

Bankers) on the rent or other sum from the date when it was due to the date 

upon which it is paid (whether before or after a Court judgment) and such 

interest shall be deemed to be rent due to the Landlord 

3.3.2 Nothing in the preceding clause shall entitle the Tenant to withhold or delay any 

. ..;~ 
payment of the rent or any other sum due under this Lease after the date upon 

16 
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3.4 

which it falls due or in any way prejudice affect or derogate from the rights of 

the Landlord in relation to the said non-payment including (but without 

prejudice to the generality of the foregoing) under the proviso for re-entry 

contained in this Lease. 

3.3.3 For the purposes of this clause the Tenant shall be deemed to have failedto pay 

rent and any other sums due hereunder for any period during which a breach 

subsists of any tenant's covenant under this Lease and the Landlord refuses to 

accept rent or any other such sum in order not to waive the breach of covenant 

CQntrlbution to the Landlord's out goings and expenses 

To pay to the Landlord on demand a fair and proper proportion (to be conclusively 

decided by the Landlord's Surveyor save for manifest error) of the costs including 

V.A.T. reasonably and properly incurred by the Landlord in:-

3.4.1 in;uririg the Premises against 'the rns~ed Risks in accordance with the 

obligations contained in clause 4.3 hereof and 

3.4.2 cleaning: lighting maintaining repairing repainting and redecorating and 

otherwise keeping in good and tenantable repair and condition the Common 

Parts 
;~ * '} 

3.4.3 managing the Building and the Common Parts including reasonable fees and 

disbursements and any V.A. T. payable thereon of any surveyor or managing 

agent employed or retained by the Landlord for or in connection with managing 

the Building and/or the collection of sums due to the Landlord from the tenants 

of the Building other than rent and the performance of the Landlord I s covenants 

relating to (without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing) the general 

17 
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3.6 

management administration securit· . _ ' 
y maIntenance protectIOn and cleanlIness of. 

the Building 

3.4.4 and the payment made under this clause 3.4 shall be deemecj to be 'IIAdditio~al 

Rent" and recoverable as such 

Repair 

To keep the Premises clean and in good and tenantable repair and 'condition (dani.ag~·· 

by any of the Insured Risks excepted unless recovery in respect thereof sha.lI b~ refused.' . 

in whole or in part by reason of any act or default on the 'p~t ~f' rlie ,~~nant or any 
" ~ .. ' . 

servant of the Tenant or any person in the Premises with the exp~~ss"or iI~piied':,:':' 
. ," .. 

','.,' . ':,' ., .. :' ...... ,.-t,;;, .. 

permission of the Tenant) and to make good all damage 'to'tlle' BUj1dirig or :~nY-pai-( ::j~ii.::'::;: . 
.' .' . ',;';: ;~: :--:':: ....... ~ ::':','~:\::' ':c":.. ,': :".~:; }}'?fL);:': 

thereof occasioned by the stopping up or bursting or:fr~ezing cif.~n:{condllitswi~lJ.i#'\ti;i:i·'~:.> 
. . .:': . " '~:J:';':'; .:~.;;!~,Yf: :". .::: :.::::~,:.::; ''',~!~:Jr~~;(:: 

the Premises save that the obligation in this sub clause 9.r·6th~rWise·~un9~r this I ,e(ls~ X.t?f':" 

shall not re~re fue Tenant w carry out any works~b;~h)4o~;/K4h: rn.the rr~~~~{fji\~~.: 
being put into a condition better than that set out in the S~hed~l~ 'Qf C~;lditioil or wllicI~'\:i.':8,e '. 

are works to be carried out by the Landlord arid icientifi~~ ~s SU~~l irt the Sched~ie' ?dt~~j;J'~!'~,: 
Condhion .. ;;:~r, ... / ...... ' ..• ::111 
Interior Decoration':/~·<i·. . '.':: .' .\ :!'i\E," J .. 

::.::.~:~:,:;~.;" ,I. ',:" '.' ":. ·.'t :.~ •• :....... .'~: <::~:~~;.l·\~ff,;: 

3.6.1 As often as required and not less than ~#~~~~h .every five years and in'any evel1t':~;';t.ji1~( 
: ' ·":\k~.t:~~\ ,:;.,;: : ". '. ";' . , ; .' , ;,:; ,:;;/F~}~~~. '. 

. th f th Term' (howsoever detennmed) to patnt enamel " ."'I"';.(~ . 
III the last three man s 0 e ~,,::d:f.";;;i':;:i.:'· . " . . . ' , . . 

. . "-: : .. \~:: ;;::~'~:W ';.'. . : . ~ 

. h l' hIm' paper waSit·i~d·pfuervvise clean and decorate as may' ." varms po IS co our gra .':.":.' . , 
·'·:1 .. ··· 

. ' orIari~ike manner all the woodwork ironwork 
be approprIate and m a proper w . ;.:':.::., ' . 

lly ~rrequiring to be SO treated of the interior . 
and other parts and surfaces usua,. .: . 

'd . " ~f doubt to include the interior of door 
of the Premises (for the aVOl ance 
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j 
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] 
frames and window frames both interior and exterior) with materials of the best 

quality and so that such decoration in the last three months of the Term and the 
~ 

J f'-
exterior of the shop front at all times shall be of such tints colours and patterns 

, , 

.J 
as shall be approved by the Landlord I s surveyor in writing such approval not 

to be unreasonably withheld or delayed 
~ 

.J 3.6.2 Before the end' of the Term (howsoever determined) if so requested by the 
, 
; 

:J Landlord I S surveyor to remove any panelling tiling or other heavy duty 

, 

1 
.~Y! 
i 

covering which has been affixed to the floor walls or ceiling of the Premises 

and to make good any damage so caused and to re-decorate as appropriate to 

l 
I the reasonable satisfaction of the Landlord"s surveyor 

ffl 
; 
......... 

;J. 
3.7 Windows 

To clean the inside of the windows of the Premises as often as necessary and' at' least 

] :; .. : ..... 1.··.·.· 

once every month 

I 
.J 

3.8 Plumbing/Central Heating 

, 
:"1 

Not to use or permit or suffer to be used any of the plumQJng services in the Premises 

'J 
i 

for any purpose other than that for which they were installed and not to cause any 
: 
....... ( . ) .J foreign substance orany kind to be introduced therein and not at any time to permit the 

. . ~ "f " 

!J 
\ 
\ 

temperature of the Premises or any part thereof to fall to or below the freezing point 

of water 

l 3.9 Payment of Electricity/Seryices 

-. 
To pay all charges in respect of electricity and other services supplied to the Premises 

....... as and when they fall due for payment 

3.10 
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] 
Not to use or permit or suffer to be used the Premises or any part thereof otherwise 

. than as a radio station studio or for a use as B 1 offices as defined in use class B 1 (a) of 
.-., 

.J ·the Schedule to the Town and Country Planning (Use Classes) Order 1987 

~.~ 

,j 
3.11 N!lli:pennitted Use 

Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-clause 3.10 hereof not to use or permit or suffer 
=> 

j to be used the Premises 

J 3.11.1 for the holding of any public meeting or 

3.11.2 for any illegal or immoral purpose or for any noisy or offensive trade business 

J ) or occupation or 

1 3: 11.3 for any purpose of or related to any betting or gaming business or 

J 
3.11. 4 for any purpose of or related to the licensed trade or the wine beer or spirits 

trade or business or for fue sale of any beer wine or spirituous liquors or, ~. 

] 3.11.5 for any purpose of or related to a club 

··1 
.J 

3.11.6 for any purpose of or connected with the business of a branch office of a Banle 

"~1. 
or a Buil~ing Society or of a Building Society agent or for the provision of any 

other services pursuant to· the Banking Act ·1987 in each case· whether 

'.'"L .. 
r·· 

'.:.(~;. 
., ..•. 

exclusively or as part of some other trade business or occupation . 
. ~ V . .' 

··~i. 
,': 

save the prohibited uses referred to in this sub~clause shall not extend to any broadcast 
i 

..... i· 

or programmes dealing with such matters and prepared Of broadcast in or from the 
...... ~ 

"' . Premises 
.. 

3.12 Nuismce 
'. 

3.12.1 Not to do or suffer to be done upon the Premises or any part thereof anything 

which may be or tend to be a nuisance annoyance or disturbance to the 
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I~dlo~d or to any of the occupantS of adjoining or adjacent property (including 

the remainder of the Building) or to the neighbourhood 

3.12.2 Not to allow refuse rubbish or scrap to accumulate on the PremiseS so as to 

cause a risk of fITe or vermin and to remove or procure the removal of all such 

refuse rubbish and scrap as and when necessary 

3.12.3 Until removal to keep all refuse rubbish and scrap in suitable refuse containers 

, and if there shall be an accumulation of such refuse rubbish or scrap wInch'in 

the opinion of the Landlord I s surveyor (whose decision shall be final) creates 

an annoyance or a nuisance or is unsightly then the Landlord may remove or 

cause the same to be removed at the Tenant's expense 

, 3; 13 Residential Use 

Not to sleep or permit or suffer anyone to sleep in the Premises or to use or permA the 

use of the Premises or any part thereof for residential purposes 

3.14 Auctions 

Not to hold or permit or suffer to be held any auction upsn the Premises or any part 

thereof 

3.15 Adyertisement . 
• ~ ,~ ',I 

Not to affIx paint or exhibit or suffer to be affixed painted or exhibited on the exterior 

of the Premises or on the exterior or interior surface of any window or glazed door 

thereof or (save for notices and posters in accordance with high class office practice 

and the Landlord I s decision in this respect shall be final) any such notice or poster as 

may be visible from the outside of the Premises any sign board name board placard 

poster flag pole figure bill sign advertisement or show of business whatsoever without 
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the prior written consent of the Landlord such consent not to be unreasonably withheld 

or delayed save these restrictions shall not prevent the Tenant from exhibiting signage 

on the entrance 'door to the Common Parts and leading irito North Street 

3.16 Dangerous Substances/Machiner),: 

Not to store or place or suffer to be stored or placed in or about the Premises any 

articles of a specially comblistible inflammable or dangerous nature or any engine or 

moving machinery other than typewriters and similar ~mall office machines within the 

Premises 

Not to load the floors of the Premises beyond a proper margin of safety 

! t'l":., . 3.18 Vitiation of Insurance Policies 
: I ... 
':. 

'~l·>·· 
,.~ . ' . 

j . 
... ~' 

; ... 
'.':''',:.:',:, 

3.18.1 not to. do or suffer to be done anything whereby the policy or policies' of 

insurance against damage or loss by any of the Insured Risks .in respect of the . 

Building may pecome void or voidable or the rate of premium thereon may be 

increased or the renewal thereof may be refused or",jeopardised and to repay to 

the Landlord all sums paic.l by it by way of increased premium and all expenses 

incurred by it in or about any. renew81 of such policy or policies rendered 
. ~\ ~ " 

necessary by a breach or non-observance hereof 

3.18.2 in t1Ie event of the Premises or the Building being damaged or destroyed by any 

Insured Risk and the insurance money under any insurance against the same 

effected thereon by the LatJ.dlord being wholly or partly irrecoverable by reason 

solely or in part of any aCt or default of the Tenant or any servant of the Tenant 

or any person who is in the Premises with the express or implied permission of 
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fue Tenant then and in every such case the Tenant will forthwith (in addition to 

the said rents) pay to the Landlord the whole or as the case may r~quire a fair 

J proportion of the cost of completely rebuilding or reinstating the same 

3.18.3 If a claim arising under any policy of insuranCe effected by the Landlord shall . . 

be subject to. an insurance excess the Tenant shall indemnify the Landlord 

against the amount of such excess 

3.19 Waste/Alterations 

3.19.1 not to commit willful or voluntary waste spoil or destruction in or upon the 

Premises 

3.19.2 not at any time during the Term make any structural alterations or additions. 

whatsoever in or to the Premises either externally or internally or cut maim or 

injure or suffer to be cut maimed or injured any of the walls ceilings flo'ors 

girders beams tirllbers or foundations of the Building or any part 
. : . 

. -:: 
-. " , 3.19.3 not at any time during the Term without prior written consent of the Landlord . . ' . 

such consent not to be unreasonably withheld to make any non structural 

alterations or additions whatsoever in or to the Premises either externally or 

internally save the Landlord consents to the Tenant carry out the work' 
" . 'I",., . 

described in the drawings and specifications prep'ared by Studio Schemes 

Limited produced to the Landlord before the date of this Lease 

3.19.4 if required to do so by the Landlord to remove any additional buildings 

additions alterations or improvements made to the Premises at the expiration or 

sooner determination of the Term and to make good to the reasonable 

satisfaction of the Landlord any damage occasioned by such removal 
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3.20 Development. 

3.20.1 As often as occasion shall require at the Tenant's expense to obtain all such" 

licences consents and permissions as may be necessary for any development of 

the Premises or any part thereof within the meaning of the Planning Acts . 

PROVIDED. THAT notwithstanding any other provisions of this Lease the 

Tenant shall not apply for any licence consent or permission under the Planning 

Acts without the prior written consent of the Landlord both as to the form of 

the application and the nature of the development (such consent not to be 

unreasonably withheld or delayed) 

3.20.2 not to implement any permission as aforesaid until the same has been produced 

to and approved by the Landlord (such approval not to be unreasonably 

withheld or delayed) but so that it s,hall not be unreasonable for the Landlord 

to withhold its approval on the ground that in its reasonable opinion such 

permission (or anything omitted from it) would be prejudicial to its interest in 

the Premises or the Building or any adjoining Qr nearby premises whether 

during or after the Term and thereafter to implement such Permission exactly 

in accordance with the requirements and conditions thereof 

3.20.3 to indemnify and keep indemnified the Landlord at all times against all 

proceedings charges claims costs expenses notices arid demands whatsoever in 

respect of any such operation change of use application or permission or the 

implementation thereof as aforesaid 

3.21 .Entry for InspectiQn 

To permit the Landlord and all persons authorised by the Landlord to enter the 
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Premises at any reasonable time or times (by previous appointment except in the event 

of emergency) 

3.21.1 to take inventories of the fixtures and fittings ther~in 

3.21.2 to view the condition of the Premises 

3.21.3 to ~xamine ~aintain alter or rebuild the Building including (if necessary) the . 

Premises 

3.22 Notice to Repair 

Within one month or sooner if requisite after receipt of written notice requiring the 

Tenl;lnt so to do to commence and diligently to proceed to repair such defects and wants, 

of reparation as shall be specified in such notice and for which the Tenant shall be 
." . . 

liable hereunder fROYIDED IlIAT if the Tenant defaults in complying with any such 

notice in the period specified the Landlord (without prejudice to the right of re-entry 

hereinafter contained) may enter the Premises and execute the repairs and the expense 

of such repairs (including reasonable fees) shall be repaid by the Tenant to the 

Landlord on den;iand such payments to be treated in the same manner as rent payments 

3.23 Enfry for Repair/Alteration 

To permit the Landlord or its agents or workmen and also the tenants and occupiers of 

any adjoining premises at any time during the Term at reasonable hours in the daytime 

and upon reasonable notice (save in the case of emergency) to' enter upon the Premises 

for the purposes of executing repairs or alterations to or upon the Building and such 

adjoining premises making good to the Tenant's reasonable satisfaction all damage 

thereby occasioned to the Premises and causing as little disturbance as possible to the 
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Tenant and the carrying on of the Tenant's trade or business 

3 .24 AssignmentrUnderletting 

3.24.1 1;1ot at any time during the Term to assign demise under let mortgage charge or 

otherwise part with possession of part only of the Premises for all or any part 

of the Term (~e ·same being hereby expressly prohibited) 

3.24.2 not at any time during the Term to share possession or occupation of the whole 

or any part of the Premises for all or any part of the Term (the same being 

hereby expressly prohibited) 

3.24.3 not at any. time during the Term to assign the whole of the Premises for all or 

any part of the T~rm without having obtained within three months prior thereto 

the written licence of the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld 

or delayed FROVIDED THAT it sh~l be lawful for the Landlord to withhold 

such licence as aforesaid unless and until all the following conditions are 

complied with: 

3.24.3.1 every such licence shall be by deedJo be prepared on behalf of 

the Landlord but at the expense of the Tenant to which the 

, intended assignee shall be a party in order to covenant (and if a 
l~'1! .,. 

firm then jointly and severally by all its partners) directly with 

the· Landlord to pay the rents hereby reserved and in all cases to 

perform and observe the other covenants and conditions herein 

contained (including the present covenant) 

3.24.3.2 if the Landlord reasonably so requires to obtain a guarantor or 

guarantors as may reasonably be required by and reasonably 
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acceptable to the Landlord· for any intended assignee who will 

join in the deed referred to in clause 3.24.3.1 above to covenant 

Gointly and severally if more than one) in the· terms of the 

guarantors covenant contained in clause 7 with lithe Assignee" 

substituted for "the Tenant" 

3.24.3.3 the Tenant covenants direct· with the Landlord in the terms 

J (mutatis mutandis) set out in clause 7 

3.24.3.4 the Tenant has paid al1 due sums pursuant to this Lease prior to 
"'i 

.J the date of such assignment 

3.24.3.5 ifreasonably required by the Landlord any other material breach 

of the Tenant's covenants under this Lease has not been 
~I ,.' •• : 

·~:t·;<:.·::: " 
remedied prior to the ~ate of such assignment or if required"by 

the Landlord acting reasonably tile assignee fails to covenant by 

-I'· . 
deed to remedy such breach within such reasonable time as the 

, ,,: 
.~i1 \'" 

:',' . 
Landlord shall reasonably require "., . . . :':' 

.. ' . 

3.24.4 not at any time during the Term to under let or otherwise part with possession 
'; 'f ': 

of the whole of the Premises for all or any part of the Term without havfug 

obtained within 3 months prior thereto the prior written licence of the Landlord 

. q ... ' which shal.l not be unreasonably withheld or delayed PROVIDED THAT it 

shall be lawful for the Landlord to withhold such licence as aforesaid unless and 

until all the following conditions are complied with 

.' 3.24.4.1 every such licence shall be by deed to be prepared 011 behalf of 
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the Landlord but at the expense of the Tenant to which the 

intended underlessee or otherwise shall be a party in order to 

covenant (and if a firm then jointly and severally by all its 

partners) directly with the Landlord to pay the rents thereby 

reserved and in all cases to perform and observe the other 

covenants and conditions therein contained 

3.24.4..2 every such underlease shall be made for the open market rent 

obtainable at the date of the underlease without taking any fine 

or premium and no such demise underletting or parting with 

possession shall be made in consideration of a fine or premium 

3.24.4.3 every such underlease shall provide for review of the rent at the 

same times as provided by clause 6 hereof and in all other 

respects corresponding with the provisions of clause 6 hereof 

.~\ 
I. 

3.24.4.4 every such underlease shall if requested by the Landlord contain 
I 

,w , 
I 

~ 
. provision excluding the provisioDS"pf Section 24 to Section 28 

J 
i 
1 

inclusive of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 and prior to the 
I 
':1 

') • .K-.. ]~, 
grant of any demise or underletting or parting with possession 

, 
. ..., \ 

; l 
, the Tenant shall obtain an order of the Court authorising such 

.l' 
, provision pursuant to Section 38(4) of the said Act and the , 
l' 

1 
'l' Tenant shall produce a copy of such order to the Landlord 

3.24.5 t~e Tenant shall ensure that no grant of any derivative sub-demise shall take. 

effect otherwise than in accordance with clause 3.24.4 -, 
{ 

3.24.6 within one month after any permitted assignment underlease tenancy mortgage 
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~harge. transfer agreement disposition or devolution of the Premises (whether 

the same be effected orally or in writing) to give notice thereof to the. 

Landlord's solicitor and to produce to them the original or a certified copy Of 

the instrument or . instruments (including any relevant Probate Letters of 

Administration or Assent) or if the same be made orally a memorandum onhe 

terms of such transaction as aforesaid and also to deliver to such solicitor for 

retention by 111e Landlord a certified copy thereof and to pay to the Landlord's 

solicitor his reasonable fees being not less than Twenty Pounds (£20.00) plus 

V.A.T. for the registration of such transaction disposition or devolution in the 

Landlord's records 

3.25 . Encroachments 

3.26 

To take all necessary steps to prevent any encroachinent ilpon the Premises or;the 

acquisition of any new right of light passage drainage or other easement 'over upo~ or 

under the Premises and to give notice to the Landlord of any threatened encroachment 

or attempt to acquire. any such easement 

Planning Acts . 

3.26.1 not to do or omit or suffer to be done or omitted any act matter or thing in on 

or representing the Premises or any part thereof required to be omitted or done 

(as the case may be) by the Planning Acts or which shall contravene any 

prov~sion of the Planning Acts and at all times hereafter to indemnify and keep 

indemnified fue LandlorcJ. against all actions proceedings costs expenses claims 

notices and demands in respect of any such act matter or thing contravening any 
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provision of the Planning Acts as aforesaid 

3.26.2 within seven days of the service thereof to give further particulars to the 

Landlord of any notice order or proposal therefore given made or issued under 

or by virtue of the Plruming Acts and without delay to comply with the same 

provided that if the Landlord so requires in writing the Tenant will join in 

objecting to or contesting the san::te 

3.27 Notice of orders demands et~ 

Within seven days of the service theteof or of the same otherwise coming to the notice 

of the Tenant to give full particulars to the Landlord of any notice or proposal relating 

to the Premises andlor the Building given made or served by a Local or other 

competent authority 

3.28 Comllliance with Statute • M 

To do execute or comply with or cause to be done executed or complied' .with all such 

works things and obligations as under or by virtue of any enactment (including in 

particular but w~thout prejudice to the generality of this sub"",c1ause the Office Shops and 

Railway Premises Act 1963 or any Act amending extending or replacing it) or statutory 

insfli.unent or any notice order or diTection given or made pursuant thereto for the time 

being in force an~ or shall be directed or are necessary to be done executed or complied 

with upon- or in respect of the Premises or any part thereof whether by the owner lessee 

tenant or occupier and at all times to keep the Landlord indemnified against all claims 

demands actions proceedings expenses notices costs and liabilities in respect thereof 

3.29 Animals, Washing, music and dancing 

3,29.1 not to keep any dogs cats or other animals birds or reptiles upon the Premises 
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, 3.29.2 not to hang or expose or permit or suffer to be hung Of exposed any washing 

on any part of the Premises so as to be visible from outside the same and not 

to beat or shake or permit or suffer to be beaten or shaken any carpets mats 

rugs or similar articles out of the windows or doors of the Premises or in or 

about any other part of the Building 

3.29.3 not to permit or suffer any music slnging (whether produced naturally or 

mechanically or otherwise) or dancing to be played or take place in or upon the 

Premises at any time in such a way as to cause annoyance or inconvenience to 

any occupier of any other part of the Building or of any of the adjoining 

premises 

3.30 ~e:rit of Costs 

To pay to the Landlord all reasonable costs fees charges disbursements and expe'hses 

. ' , 

(induding but without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing all statutory fees 

surveyor's fees legal costs bailiffs charges and architects fees whether actually invoiced 

to the Landlord or incurred by the Landlord by reason otthe employment of its own 

staff) together with V.A. T.· thereon reasonably and properly incurred by the Landlord 

in relation or iricidental to 

3.30.1 every application made by the Tenant for a consent or lIcence required or made 

necessary by the provisions of this Lease whether the same be granted or 

refused or prof erred subject to any qualification or condition or whether the 

application be withdrawn 

3.30.2 the preparation and service of a notice under Section 146 of the Law of 

Property Act 1925 or incurred by or in contemplation of procee.dings under 
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Sections 146 or 147 of that Act notwithstanding' that forfeiture is avoided 

otherwise than by relief granted by the Court 

3.30.3 the recovery or attempted recovery of arrears of rent or other sums due froin 

the Tenant 

3.30.4 any steps taken in contemplation of or in connection with the preparation and 

0 service of a Notice to Repair or any other Notice served under the terms of this 

1 

J Lease or of a Schedule of Dilapidations during or after the expiry cif the Term 

r 
I 3.30.5 the levying of a distreSs for the rents and other sums payable hereunder or any 

'] 
~ • I' ) l 

part thereof or as a result of the bailiff being paid such rents and other sums 
L r 
.J 
I' 

whether or not actual distress is levied 

3.30.6 enforcing any covenant or obligation on the part of the Tenant contained in this' 

Lease 

1 
y'.l. '3.31 Notice of SalelReletting 
! 
I 
~ ... 

l To permit the Landlord to affix and retain without interference upon any part of the 
,::J r 
i 
f 

Premises a notic~ or notices at any time for sale of the Langlord' s reversionary interest 
, 
\. 

7"1' i ' in the Premises or during the six months immediately preceding the determination of 

1 ) ',-sj 

I 
the Term to affiX and retain without interference upon any part of the Premises a notice 

~ or notices for sale or relerting the same and during the said six months save as aforesaid 
I 

,J , 
" 

i 
to permit all persons with written authority from the Landlord or its agents at 

l' 
,';~ reasonable times of the day to view the Premises unless the Tenant shall have made a 

~ 

i 
valid court application under Section 24 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 

~ 

- 3.32, Landlord and Tenant Act Compensation 
) 

Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) of Section 38 of the Landlord and Tenant 
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Act 1954 neither the Tenant nor any assignee or under lessee of the Term or of the' 

Premises shall be entitled on quitting the Premises to any compensation under Section 

37 of the same Act (as amended) arid reference in this Clause to sections or sub-section 

of that Act shall be deemed to refer to any corresponding provision or provisions in any 

Act amending or replacing the same at any time hereafter 

3.33' Notice of Defects 

To notify the Landlord of any defect or source of danger appearing in the Premises 

immediately the same shall come to. the notice of the Tenant and to indemnify the 

Landlord against any loss cost or expense caused to or incurred by the Landlord by 

reason of any breach by the Tenant of this subclause 

3.34 Eire ftecautions 

At all t.i.nles during the Term to comply with every reco1llI11.endation 01' requirement 

from time to time of ilie appropriate' autl10rity relating to fire safety within'the Premises 

3.35 Electrical Installation 

Not at any time to alter or add to the electrical installatio1.l within the Premises or the 

Building without the prIor written liqence of the Landlord such licence not to be 

unreasonably withheld or delayed PROVIDED THAT in any event no such alteration 

or addition shall be carried out except in accordance with the terms and conditions laid 

down by the Institution of Electrical Engineers and the regulations of the electricity 

supply authority 

3.36 Telecgmmunications Act 1984 

Without prejudice to any oilier provisions of tilis Lease to give notice to the Landlord 

of any rights to be granted by the Tenant pursuant to the Telecommunications Act 1984 
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.( or any statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof) and full details of any works 

to be carried out prior to or as a result of the grant of such rights and (unless. such 

rights or works shall have been approved by the Landlord under any other provision 

of this Lease) to withhold. any agreement in writing by the Tenant to such rights or 

works for so long as it shall be competent to the Tenant to do so or for so long as shall 

be necessary to afford to the Landlord a reasonable opportunity to make representations 

to the operator (as in the said Act defined) concerning any aspect of the rights or works 

which may affect the Landlord or any other tenant of the Landlord (whichever period 

shall·be shorter) 

3.37 . Security 

3.37.1 The Tenant will use its best endeavours to ensure that no :person (unless 

authorised by the Tenant and under the co;o.trol. of its senior personnel) gains 

access to the Building or any part thereof during such times as the Tenant has 

access outside usual business hours (such hours at the date hereof being 9.00 

am to 5.90 p.m. Mondays to Saturdays inc1usivel. 

3.37.2 The Tenant will ensure that the exterior doors to the mam entnince to the 

Common Parts are locked when the Tenant is .using the Building outside usual-
~: .. ,' 

business hours save for the admission of visitors and staff and upon· leaving the 

Common Parts the Tenant will ensure that the exterior doors to the main 

entrance are locked and the Building is left secure 

3.37.3 To provide new locks and keys to the Common Parts for all those entitled to be 

a key holder if the Tenant or its servants or agents shaUIQse a key 

3.37.4 To ensure that at all times the Landlord has written notice of the name, horne 
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3.38 

,.. 

3.39· 

address and telephone numbers of at least two keyholders of the Premises 

3.37.5 To notify the Landlord if the Premises are to become vacant for any period 

exceeding three consecutive weeks 

Yield Up 

To yield up the Premises with the fjxtures and fittings and additions thereto (tenant's 

fIxtures only excepted) at the expiration or sooner determination of the Term in good 

substantial repair and condition and leavhig the Premises clear of all tubbish in 

accordance with the several covenants hereinbefore contained and in the event of the 

Tencmt failing so .to yield up the Premises to pay to the Landlord on demand by way 

of liquidated damages: 

3.38.1 the cost of putting the Premises into the state of repair condition and decoration 

iiI which they should have been had the Tenant complied with the terms of mis 

Lease and 

3.38.2 a sum equivalent to the rent at the rate payable at the expiration of the Term for 

such pe:r:iod as is reasonably necessary to put th~ Premises into the state of 

repair condition and decoration in which they should have been·and 

3~38.3 on an indemnity basis all costs and expenses (including surveyors' and other 
~'VI 

professional fees) incurred by the Landlord in. connection with the matters 

referred to in this subclause 

Alternative Guarantor 

Within fourteen days of the death during the Term of any Guarantor or of any such 

person having a receiver appointed under the Mental Health Act 1983 or, suffering any 

event contemplated under clause 5. 1.3, 5.1.4 or 5. 1.5 hereof to give notice of this to 
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the Landlord and if so required by the Landlord at the expense of the Tenant within 

twenty eight days to procure some other person acceptable to the Landlord to execute 

a guarantee in respect of the Tenant's obligations contained in this Lease mthe same 

terms as are set out in clause 7 hereof 

4. Landlord's Covenants 

The Landlord Hereby: Covenants with the Tenant (subject to the payment by the Tenant 

of all rents charges and contributions hereunder and provided that the Tenant has 

complied with all the covenants and obligations on the part of the Tenant to be 

performed and observed) as. follows: 

4.1 Quiet Enjoyment 

That the Tenant shall and may during the Term peaceably and quietly enjoy the 

Premises without any interruptiol1 by the Landlord or any persons lawfully c1airrHng 

under through or in trust for it 
. 
] 4.2 Insure premises 

i . 
( 

;1:. 
.+ I': .'~' ) 
L' \ 
+ 

PROVIDED THAT any insurance effected shall not have 12.een vitiated or the payment 

of any policy monies refused by reason of some act neglect or default of the Tenant Of 

any'servant of the' Tenant or any person who is in the Premises with the permission 
~, ., '! 

express or implied cif the Tenant to insure and keep insured the Premises and Common 

Parts against loss or damage by the, Insured Risks throughout the Term to the extent 

that such insurance may ordinarily be arranged for properties such as the Premises and 

subject to such excesses exclusions or limitations as the insurer may require and in the 

case of destruction of or damage to the Premises or Common Parts or any part thereof 

from any cause covered by such illsurance which shall make the same unfit for 
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occupation and use to layout all monies received in respect of such insurance 

'(other than sums for loss of rent and architect's and other reinstatement fees) in 

rebuilding- or reinstating the same as soon as the necessary, labour materials arid 

permissions are obtained except where any competent authority shaIllawfully refuse 

permission for or otherwise lawfully prevent such rebuilding or reinstatement of the 

Premises or Common Parts 

4.3 Decoration and Maintenance 

To keep the whole of the Common Parts painted repaired cleaned wel1lit and decorated 

4.4 Exclusion of Liability 

5. 

Provided that the Landlord shall not be liable for any delay stoppage failure or 

, interruption in connection with the performance or observance of any of its obligations 

under this clause 4 due to necessary repair replacement renewal or mamtenance, of :any 

conduits appatafus'-or"mstiillafHln''di'Unav'oidable' shortage' of fuel' m~te~ials water or 

labour or any other cause not within its control 

Provisos 

PROYIDED ALWAYS AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND,DECLARED as 

follows: 

5.1 Power of Re~entry 

If any of the following events happen: 

5.1.1 the whole or any part of the rents or other sums payable under this Lease shall 

be unpaid for twenty one days after becoming payable (whether formally 

demanded or not) or 

5.1.2 there shall be any breach by the Tenant or the Guarantor of any covenant or 
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other term of this Lease or 

5.1.3 the Tenant or any Guarantor being a company (or if more than one of them is 

a company then anyone of them) shall enter into liquidation· whether 

compulsory or voluntary (except in the case of the liquidation of a solvent 

company where a declaration of solvency has been filed with the Registrar of 

Companies for the purpose of amalgamation or reconstruction) or suffers an 

administrative· receiver to be appointed or enters into a voluntary arrangement 

as defined in Section 1 of the Insolvency Act 1986 or does or suffers anything 

which would entitle a receiver to take possession of any of its assets or does or 

suffers anything which woul~ entitle any person to present petition for winding· 

up or apply for an administration order or ceases to exist or is dissolved or . 

5.1.4 the Tenant or Guarantor being an individual (or if more than one individual 

then anyone of them) shall be unable to pay a debt or have. no reasonable 

prospect of being able to pay a debt within the meaning of Section 268 of the 

!nsolven9Y Act 1986 or makes an application to t1!~ court for an interim order 

under Part VIn of the Insolvency Act 1986 or does anything which would 

entitle a petition for a bankruptcy order to be made or makes any assignment 
:~ ~ .: 

for the benefit of or enters into any arrangement with his creditors either by 

composition or otherwise or 

5.1.5 the Tenant or any Guarantor which is a company with unlimited liability shall 

apply to limit its liability or 

5. 1.6 execution or distress is levied on the Tenant I s goods in the Premises the . 

Landlord may re-enter the Premises and forfeit this Lease and the Term shall 
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then immediately come to an end but without prejudice to any of the other . 

rights and remedies of the Landlord 

5.2 Rent Abatement after D/,lnluge by Insured Risks 

5.3 

If the Premises or any part thereof or the access thereto shall be destroyed or damaged 
'. . 

by any of the Insured Risks so as to render them unfit for occupation and u~e for the .. 

purpose permitted hereunder then unless the insurance shall have been yitiated 'oi· ' 

payment of any policJ: inonies refused in whole or in part by reason'of any' act p,egicc£: , 

or default of the Tenant or any servant of the Tenant or ailY pers()n who i~'in th~:' 
.' ...... ,',,' 

Building with the express or implied permission of the Tenant the rents her~~y resyrve'd : . 
• " ',J : ••• ' •••••• 

t,,; . 

or a fair and just proportion thereof according to the natuTl~ and extent" ~ifue.d~in~g~? . 
. ," ::,', :' .:.!:: .. ~:/:,.;: ... : '-: .:.' \-:.:.; .. :.IX::·~· 

, sustained shall be suspended and cease to be payable until:ili~·:Precii~~~~:;6I":~~;~t~~~·~_::'.;-
. . . " .:.' :.:.::~:;';'. · .' . ,.::·.I~::Tii:;:/':';;/?;L:··.:/<;'~'; . 

thereto shall have been rebuilt or reinstated so as to retide!" the: Premises' fiF:inc'i-':·. , . ' ..... ,' :, : .. ::··,'·.~·::·(:::· .. ::·~ .. i'::·~.;'·;":,:~>~\·.:':''>· 

accessfule for occupation and use ............. : •• iti;i;:;i1iy.::. 
.. . , . 

Tennhtation ~fter Insm"ed Risl{s .J.;,,; .,:', .:::;:' '.' .. .~): ': ., 

. . . . '>.:.~~:.~ r..»~/::.' .. " . " ': ",,: ":'" ~:r\..; .. ···~··.;·,!;, 
Incase the Premises shall be destroyed or so damage~;~p¥)~x}nsured Itisks ~~ J9:.~¥;-' 

. ·::.:~:::>~\/~~i::· ~:.;:~:~~~~~.:::' ... "..: I:: ~,'::., ::.: )~:.:."·:~ ... :::~X~:::: 

reIidered wholly unfit for occupation the Landlonl~~y':·\~Hll·i.n~ period .of t8?1g#~!~:;': 

:=m::p:~ ~: :::~~::~sn ~~ ::o::~:f~it::ejs:c:~J4If! 
upon the e~piration of which notice the Landlcir4.:ffi~y·r,e-enter upon the Premis'es 'of 
any part thereof in the name of the whole. Any ~~~~~1:;ection by the Landlord shall be:: . 

": .. :': " ..... 

subject to the Landlord's right to recove~ any n~~r~i- other sum payable up to the dat~ 

of the expiry of the said notice of election a~d the rights of either party hereto in' 
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respect of any then subsisting breach of covenant. Upon slIch determination any 

insurance monies shall belong to the Landlord absolutely 

5 A The Landlord's Liability Excluded 

The Landlord shall not be responsible to the Tenant or the Tenant' s licenseesse~ants' 

agents or other persons in the Premises or calling upon the Tenant for any accident 

happening or injury suffered or' damage to or loss of any chattel or property sustained 

therein save in the Common Parts 

5.5 No warranty of use 

Neither the granting of this Lease nor any provision herein shall operate or be 

construed as warranting that the use to wilieh the Tenant proposes now or hereafter to 

put the Premises or any use to which (whether subject to conditions or not) they may' 

be at liberty or may be required under the provisions hereof to put the Premises'is or 

may be or become legally permitted under the Planning Acts and that notwithstanding 

that any such use as aforesaid might not be a permitted use within such provisions the 

Tenant shall remain fully bourid and liable to tile Landlord,jn respect of the obligat.ions 

undertaken by the Tenant by virtue' of this lease without any compensation recompense 

or. reIief of any kind 'whatsoever 

5.6 L:i:mit to Tenant's rights 

This Lease confers no right on the Tenant to the benefit of or to enforce any covenant 

or other matter contained in any other lease or lnstrument relating to any other 

premises belonging to the Landlord nor does it limit or affect the Landlord's right to 

deal with any such premises at any time and in any manner which the Landlord may 

think fit and nothing herein contained shall confer on the Tenant any liberty privilege 
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easement r{ght or advantage whatsoever mentioned or referred to in Section 62 of the 

Law of Property Act 1925 save those expressly set out herein 

5.7. Positive Covenant PerfQnmmce 

5.8 

No liability shall attach in respect of any breach of any covenant (o'ther than for the. 

payment of money) on the part of the Landlord or the Tenant herein contained or 

implied so long as the Landlord or the Tenant as the case may be shall be px:evented 

from performing the same by statutory restriction ·non-availability of labour or 

materials or necessary maintenance or damage destruCtiori brealcdown defect inclement 

conditions or any other matter beyond their control but if any such breach shall occur 

the Landlord or the Tenant as the case may be shall :immediately if coildltions permit 

remedy such breach and in the event of any such breach of a Tenant I s covenant not 

. having been remedied before the Tenant gives up poss'ession of the Premises the Tenant 

shall forthwith pay to the Landlord such amount as shall be necessary to remedy the 

same 

Waiver 

No acceptance of or demand or receipt for any rents payable hereunder after knowledge 

(express or implied) by the Landlord or any agent of the Landlord of any breach of any 
"\ .. , 'I 

covenant on the part of the Tenant in this Lease containe.d or implied shall operate as 

a waiver in whole or .in part of any such breach or of the Landlord I s right of re-entry 

in respect of the same but a.ny such breach shaH for all purposes of this Lease be 

deemed to be a continuing breach and no person taking any estate or interest under the 

Tenant shall be entitled to set up any such acceptance or demand or receipt as a defence 

in any action or proceedings by the Landlord 
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5.9 Arbitration 

5.9.1 If any dispute or difference arises between the parties as to the construction of 

this Lease the rights duties or obligations of the parties under this Lease or as 
to any other matters in any way arising out of or connected with this Lease 

(except where the same relate to forfeiture of this Lease, or relief from 

forfeiture or matters related thereto or where the means of resolving such 

dispute is expressly referred to ill thls Lease) it shall be referred to an Arbitrator 

and the arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the Arbitration Act 

1996 

,5.9.2 The Arbitrator will be appoipted either by agreement betWeen the parties or in 

default of agreement within 14 days of one party giving notice to the other of 

its nomination or nominations by the President for the time being of the"Eaw 

, Society or where mote appropriate the President for the tirlle being of the 

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

5.9.3 The reference to the Presidents shall include the duly appointed deputy of that 

President or any person authorised by that President to make appointments on 

his behalf 

5.9.4 If the parties cannot agree within 14 days of either party giving notice to the 

other of its intention to make an application for the appointment of an 

Arbitrator such notice specifying the President who in the opinion of the party 

giving the notice shall make the appointment, either party may apply to the 

President for the time being of the Law Society who will decide acting as an 

expert and not as an Arbitrator but with neither party having any right of action 
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against the President or the Law Society in relation to the said decision having 

regard to the issues which of the two Presidents would be the more appropriate 

to nominate the Arbitrator and 'whose decision as to the nomination shall be 

final and binding 

5.10 Security Arrangements 

In the event that the Premises are vacant or unoccupied for a period exceeding three 

consecutive weeks (excluding holiday periods) it is hereby agreed that the Landlord 

'., shall1iave a right of access to the Premises for the purpose of inspection and if 

necessary installing any necessary security equipment and thereafter to maintain the 

said equipment therein during th~ period that the Premises remains vacant and 

unoccupied and1:hfoughout that period to retain a key to the Premises for the purposes 

of emergency access PRQVlDED .THAT the Latidlord shall cause as little interference 

as reasonably possible to the Premises in exercising this right and shall forthwith make 

good any damage caused thereby to the Premises to the reasonable satisfaction of the 

Tenant and. FURTHER PROYIDED THAT during the period that the Premises 

remain vacant and unoccupied that the Tenant will co-operate with the Limdlord to 

ensure that there are no operational difficulties with the alarm system installed pursuant 
J:1' "1/ .~ 

to this provision 

'5.11 Option to Determine 

The Tenant may upon not less than 6 months prior notice in writing determine this 

lease on the ninth and seventeenth anniversaries of the date hereof provided that it 

shall have paid all rents due hereunder 

6. Rent Review Provisions 
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THE PARTIES HEREBY. AGREE as follows:-

6.1 Renew date/Reyiew period 

In this Lease "review datelt means the fourth anniv~rsaTy of the commencement of tJ:i.e 

Term and every fourth anniversary thereof and the day immediately prior to the expiry 

date of the contractual term hereby granted ("the last review daten) and ttr~view 

period" means the period between any review date and the day prior to the next review 

date (inclusive) or between the last review date and the expiry of the Term. 

f : 
J 6.2 Yearly rent 

'r.' . 

.\:.: 

. The,. yearly rent shall be 

6.2,.1 until the first review date the rent reserved under clause 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 

6.2.2 during the review period the rent equal to the rent previously payable hereunder 

or such revised' rent as may be ascertained as herein provided whichever ':shall 

be the greater 

6.3 MethQd of Detennination of Reviewed Rent 

Such revised r~nt for the review period may be agreed at any time between the 

Landlord and the Tenant or (in the absence of agreement) determined atthe option of , 

the Landlord either by an arbitrator or by an independent valuer (acting as an expert 
, ~ " " 

and not as an arbitrator) such arbitrator or valuer to be nominated in the absence of 

agreement by or on behalf of the President for the time being of the Royal Institution 

of Chartered Surveyors on the application of either party and so that in the case of such 

arbitration or valuation the revised rent to be awarded or determined by the arbitrator 

or valuer shall be such as he shall decide as the yearly rent at which the Premises might 

reasonably be expected to be let at the review date upon 'the following assumptions: 
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6.3.1 that the Premises 

~r 6.3.1.1 are available to let on the open market without fine or premium 

with vacant possession by a willing landlord to a willing tenant 

for a term equal to the unexpired. residue of the term hereby 

granted or 15 years (whichever is the greater)' and valued for 

such commercial use as is permitted by this Lease and as would 

~., I~ 
':"'.,. yield the highest rental in the open market otherwise subject to 

the terms of this Lease (other than the amount of the rent hereby 

. reserved but including the provisions for review of that rent) 

6.3.1.2 are fit and available for immediate occupation 

6.3.2 that the covenants herein contained on the part of the Tenant have been fully 

performed and observed 

6.3.3 that no work has been carried out to the Premises which has diminished the 

rental value and that in case the Premises have been destroyed or damaged they 

have been fully-restored 
. . 

6.3.4 that no reduction is to be made to take account of any rental concessIon which 

on a ·new letting with vacant possession might be granted to the i~coming tenant 
'f", '.' 

for a' period within which its fitting out works would take place 

6.3.5 that any VAT chargeable in respect of the rents payable under this Lease is 

fully recoverable by the Tenant as an input for Value Added Tax purposes 

BUT DISREGARDING 

6.3.6 any effect on rent of the fact that the Tenant its sub-tenants or their respective 

predecessors j11 title have been in occupation of the Premises. 
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6.3.7 any goodwill attached te) the Premises by reason of the carrying on thereat of 
the business orthe Tenant its sub-tenants or their predecessors in title in: their 

respective business and . 

6.3.8 Any increase in rental value. of the Premises attributable to the existence at the 

relevant review date of any improvement to the Premises and carried out with. 

consent where required otherwise than in pursuanc.e of an obligation to the 

Landlord or its predecessors in title either; 

6.3.8.1 

6.3.8.2 

by the Tenant its sub-tenant or their respective predecessors in 

. title during the term or during any period of occupation prior 

thereto arising out of an agreement to grant such term or 

by any tenant or sub-tenant of the Premises before the 

commencement of the Term so long as the Landlord. or~ its 

predecessors in title have not since the improvement was carried 

out had vacant possession of the relevant part of the Premises 

6.3.9 (so far as may be permitted by law) any restraint4Jr restriction upon the right 

to recover rent imposed by statute 

6.3.10 any obligations on the Tenant to reinstate ally works for whicl,1 the Landlord 
1'\' . .' . 

may have granted consent 

, 6.4 Further Conditions Applying to Determination by Arbitrator/Valuer 

It is hereby further provided in relation to the ascertainment of payment of revised rent 

as follows: 

6.4.1 in the case of arbitration the arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with 

the Arbitration Act 1996 or any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof 
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for the time being in force with the further provision that if the arbitrator 

nominated pursuant to clause 6.3 hereof shall die or decline to act the President 

for the time being of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors or the person 

acting on his behalf may on the application of either the Landlord or the Tenant 

by writing discharge the arbitrator and appoint another in his place 

6.4.2 in the case of determination by a valuer: 

6.4.2.1 the fees and expenses orthe Valuer including' the cost of his 

nomination shall be borne equally by the Landlord and the 

Tenant who shall otherwise each bear their own costs and 

6.4.2.2 the Valuer shall afford the Landlord and the Tenant an 

opportunity to make representations to him and 

6.4.2.3 if the Valuer nominated pursuant to subclause 6.3 hereof'shall 

die delay or become unwilling unfit or incapable of acting or if 

for any other reason the President for the time being of the 

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors or the person acting on 

his behalf shall in his absolute discretion think fit he may on the 

application of either the Landlord or the Tenant by writing 
;~ -;0 '.t 

discharge the Valuer and appoint another in his place 

6.4.3 when the amount of any rent to be ascertained as herein before provided shall 

have been so ascertained and shall be by way of reasoned award Memoranda, 

thereof shall thereupon be signed by or on behalf of the Landlord and the 

Temint and annexed to this Lease and to the Counterpart thereof at the cost of 

the Tenant 
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6.4.3.1 

6.4.3.2 

. if the revised rent payable on and from the review date has not 

been agreed by the review date rent shall continue to be payable 

at the rate previously payable and forthwith on the date on which 

the revised rent is agreed the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord 

any shortfall between the rent and the revised rent that would 

have. been paid for that period had it been ascertained on or 

before the relevant review date together with interest on any 

short-fall at the base lending rate from time to time of Lloyds 

Bank pIc interest to be calculated on a day to day basis from the 

review date on which it would have been payable if the revised 

rent had then been ascertained to the date of actual payment of 

any short-fall and the interest so payable shall be recoverable in. 

the same manner as rent in arrears 

for the purposes of this proviso the revised rent shall be deemed 

to have been ascertained on the date when the same has been 

agreed between the Landlord and the Tenant or as the case may 

be the date of the award of the arbitrator or of the determination 
~ ~ .: 

by the Valuer 

, 6.5 Fees of Arbitrator/Valuer 

If either the Landlord or the Tenant shall fail to pay any costs awarded against him in 

the case of an arbitration or the moiety of the. fees and expenses onhe Valuer under 

the provisions hereof within 21 days of the same being demanded by the arbitrator or 

the Valuer (as the case may be) the other shall be entitled to pay the same and the 
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amount so paid shall be repaid by the party chargeable on demand 

7. Guarantor's Covenant 

The Guarantor in consideration of the demise herein before contained having been 

made at his request hereby covenants with the Landlord and without the need for any 

expres~ assignment'with all the Landlord"s successors in title until such time as this 

Lease shall next be assigned in accordance with clause 3.25 

7.1 that the Tenant shall at all times pay the rent and other sums herein before reserved 

(including but without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing such rents as shall 

be p~yable hereunder after the dates of review) at the times and in manner herein 

before contained and shall duly observe and perform all tlle covenants and conditions 

on the Tenant's part herein before contained to be observed and performed and that if 

. . ;. ~ . 

. the Tenant shall make default in the payment of the rent and other sums herein before 

reserved or any parts thereof or in observing and performing the said covenants and 

conditions or any of them the Guarantor will pay and make good to the Landlord on 

demand all losses damages costs and expenses thereby" arising or incurred by the 

Landlord 

'. 7.2 that ifthe.Tenant (being a company) shall suffer any of the events refeqed to in clause 
. v",/ ... 

5.1.3 or 5.1.5 or the Tenant (being an individual or if more than one individual then 

anyone of them) shall suffer any of the events referred to in clause 5.1,4 or 5.1.6 and 

(as the case may be) the liquidator or administrative receiver or Trustee in bankruptcy 

shall disclaim these presents the Guarantor will forthwith take from the Landlord a 

lease of the Premises for a term commencing on the date on whiCh this Lease is 

disclaimed or if these presents had continued in full force and effect at the same rents 
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and subject to the same covenants and conditions as are reserved by and contained in 

. these preSents with the exception of this clause such lease and the rights and liabilities 

thereunder to take. effect' as from the date 'of the said disClaimer or of these presents 

ceasing to have effect as aforesaid (whichever shall be the earlier) and in such case the 

Guarantor shall pay all costs ill respect thereof and accept such lease accordingly and 

will execute.and deliver up to the Landlord a Counterpart thereof PROVIDED THAT 

if the Landlord by written notice to the Guarantor served within three months of the 

said disclaimer elects not to grant any such lease to the Guarantor then without 

prejudice to any.other claim by the Landlord in respect of this guarantee the Landlord 

shall not be liable to 'grant nor the Guarantor to take su~h lease 

7.3 that if the Guarantor shall not be required to take a lease of t~e p~in}$~~fPretI1ises 
. ",., ,.; ... ,' 7, :' ., . 

7.4 

payments that would have been payable under these preseE-t.s as 

the period from the date of the said disclaimer or other e"erit' an 
. . :.:. .: ...' :>~!!:}l:: ' 

effect of these presents as aforesaid and commensuratewith,,!Ae..r.esid~~ :,8.f.. 
, . ',' ,:,:;.,)¥:~~: .:,;::'::~:~.,j":~:):.~;::,',: i ..... :' \: 

which would have remained had there been no disclaiiner':.pr)f t4~se' ,"" ' 
,/:;;:;*:i§':':': :i;/;:: ?;' " ", 

remained in full force and effect subject nevertheless to'rh~,;~,~H?aH?,n 

to mitigate its loss 
. ' ":;:j!)';;111t: ;:;' .,' ' 

that the Guarantor will on each occasion that the yearjyrent ~erein before reserV~d 'i~/ 

reviewed sign the memorandum specifying the amount of the revised rent prepared by 

the Landlord in accordance with clause 6.4.3 her'e()f 
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7.5 for the purpose of this guarantee (but without prejudiCe to the generality of the 

foregoing provisions of this Lease) all references to the rents herein before reserved 

and to the covenants and conditions herein before contained shall include all rent and 

other payments which may become due from the Tenant and all covenants and 

conditions to be observed or performed by the Tenant during the Term 

7.6 This guarantee shall further extend to and be a guarantee of: , 

7.6.1 payment by the.Tenant to the Landlord of any rent ot other sums due under or 

by virtue of any compromise or arrangement agreed to between the, Tenant and 

the Landlord under which the Landlord agrees not to seek' to forfeit this lease 

or cease to se~k to forfeit it or to compromise abandon Of waive any forf~iture 

thereof or claim t1lat it has been forfeited or ofuerwise terminated 

7.6.2 the due observance and performance of all covenants and conditions to' be 

ob'served or performed by the Tenant by virtue of any of the nllitters referred 

to in subclause 7.6.1 above 

7.6.3 the due payment of any sum payable and the due p~:rformance of any condition 

to be pe:dormed by the Tenant subject to which the Tenant obtains an order 

, from any Court relieving it against forfeiture of this Lease 

7.6.4 payment by the Tenant of any rents or other sums due from the Tenant and the 

observance and performance by the Tenant of all covenants and conditions on 

its part contained in any Licence or other Deed entered into pursuant to the 

provisions of this Lease and the guarantor shall upon being requested so to do 

by the Landlord join in any such Licence or other Deed for the purposes of 

acknowledging that the covenant on the part of the Guarantor herein contained 
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extends thereto 

7.7 That the Guarantor shall not be released or exonerated nor shall his liability under this 

clause in any way be affected by any neglect or forbearance' on the part of the Landlord 

to obtain payment of any rents or other sums payabJe by the Tenant or any part thereof 

when the same shall become payable or to enforce observance or performance of any 

of the covenants and conditions on the Tenant's part to be observed and performed or 

by any time which may be given by the Landlord to the Tenant or by any variation in 

the terms of this Lease which may be made or because the Tenant does not exist or 

here.after ceases to exist 

7.8 That the covenants on the part of the Guarantor are hereby given with the intent that 

they shall endure for the benefit of the Landlord and its successors in title and upon 

being requested so to do by the Landlord Of the owner for the time being 

entitled in reversion immediately expectant upon the Term (as 'the case may be) the 

Guarantor shall covenant under seal with such owner in the terms set out in this clause 

including (for ~e avoidance of doubt) this subclause 7.8"", 

8. Service of Notices 

, Any notice to be given herelll1der shall be deemed to be properly given if sent by 

registered post or recorded delivery addressed (if given to the Landlord) to the 

Landlord's Premises Department at its Head Office or (if given to the Tenant) to the 

Tenant at the Premise'S and if so sent shall be deemed to have been served on the first 

working day following the day on which it was posted or if such posting was on a day 

without a collection or after the last collection the first working day following the first 

day upon which such letter could have been collected 
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9. Agreement for Lease 

We certify fuat there is no Agreement for Lease (or tack) to which this Lease (or tack) 

gives effect 

IN WITNESS whereof the Lalldloid has caused its Common Seal to be hereunto affixed to this' 

deed and the Tenant has set (their respective) his hands and seal the day and year first 

'hereinbefore written 

;. 
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.THE SCHEDULE ... 
~. . 

The Premises 

: 
" 

ALL THOSE premises situate at basement ground and first floor levels . and shown for 

.. . 
L 

illustrative purposes only edged red,on the plans attached hereto 
; . ".' .... 

.. , " ~ .. ~. 
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. EXECUTED AS A DEED BY 

BRIGHTON & HOVE 

LOCAL RADIO LIMITED 

acting by two directors: 

Director 

Director 
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